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Summit Lacrosse Club Mission Statement
The Summit Lacrosse Club (est. 1972) is dedicated to promoting
the great game of Lacrosse for the boys and girls of Summit in
grades 1-8. Our coaches, parents and players are encouraged
to have fun while developing the player's character, skill and
love for the game. We strive to maintain a club program where
every participant, regardless of initial skill level, has the
opportunity to learn the game, develop individual and
teamwork skills, and prepare for the high school level of
Lacrosse.
We value good sportsmanship (both on and off the field) and
encourage our players to reach their full potential. We hope
our youth can develop into great lacrosse players and leave our
club with fond memories of a program that was the foundation
and the inspiration of their continued future playing lacrosse.
Our season is in the spring with signups in the fall. We offer 6
week clinics for boys and girls in first grade, lacrosse instruction
for boys and girls with increasing scrimmage and game
situations in grades 2 - 4, travel teams with more games played
against other town teams for boys and girls in grades 5 – 8 and
select A/B teams for our older boys and girls teams.
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Coaching Requirements
Coaching requirements for both boys and girls coaches within the Summit Lacrosse Club:
A love of the game and the desire to teach all kids the skills of the game to play the
sport.
Coaches MUST be registered as a coach on the SLC web site and with U.S. Lacrosse
(www.uslacrosse.org).
o When you register at the Summit lacrosse club web site
(www.summitlacrosseclub.com) we will automatically register you with US
Lacrosse.
o Coaches are NOT be able to coach a practice or game event until they are
registered.
Completion of the Rutgers University safety course.
o All coaches must attend the Rutgers University sponsored safety course for youth
athletic coaches. Under New Jersey law, volunteer youth coaches in non-profit
programs enjoy immunity from civil liability claims arising from their alleged
negligence in connection with on-field activities. This one time safety program
attendance requirement may be a predicate to the immunity grant.
Completion of background checks as required by the town of Summit.
o Form available for download in “Documents” section of SLC web site
Sign coaches code of conduct
Attendance at mandatory coaching meetings/clinics (if applicable)
Familiarize yourself with changes to youth lacrosse rules on a yearly basis
All coaches are strongly encouraged to take a SLC sponsored positive coaching course
offered by the Positive Coaching Alliance. www.positivecoach.org
Additional Requirements for Girls Coaches
US Lacrosse Level 1 Certification required for all 7/8 select team coaches and head coaches of
5/6 and 7/8 travel teams.

Coaching Education Portfolio (CEP) Components:
USL Level 1 On-line course
USL Level 1 Instructional Clinic
Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA) Double-Goal Coach On-line or In-person Course
Once all the above CEP components are complete, submit Educational Portfolio paperwork to
US Lacrosse. Upon confirmation of completed CEP Portfolio from US Lacrosse, complete
background check through the National Center for Safety Initiatives
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All coaches must read and sign a JGLA Coach’s Code of Conduct form and submit it to their
program administrator. All coaches must familiarize themselves with the Official Rules for Girls
& Women’s Lacrosse available from US Lacrosse at www.uslacrosse.org All coaches are
recommended to attend a Rules Interpretation session each year either at the US Lacrosse
Convention, a JGLA Coaching Clinic, a Conference Scheduling meeting. For information, the
Jersey Girls Lacrosse Association website is www.jerseygirlslacrosse.org.

Expectation of our Coaches:
We expect our coaches to establish a positive learning experience for all of our players no
matter their playing ability. We expect our coaches to serve as good role models, to exhibit
good sportsmanship and to encourage good sportsmanship from their players at all times.
Teach players responsibility
Teach players to respect other people
Teach players that good sportsmanship is essential to honoring the game of lacrosse.
Attendance
All players should be urged strongly to attend practice and be on time. Valid excuses for
missing practice are those related to academic, religious, medical and significant family
commitments. Either a coach or a manager should be notified by the player prior to any
practice that will be missed. Coaches must notify the players / parents of the SLC attendance
policy in the welcome letter to the team.
Under no circumstances is a coach within the Summit Lacrosse Club permitted to forbid any of
their players from playing other sports. Coaches can communicate to players participating in
other sports that there may be limitations on playing time if practices are missed.
Beginning with 5th grade travel program, players that miss practice or games for other sports will
have playing time reduced in the following game(s). This policy needs to be implemented
consistently for all players regardless of skill level – the best player on the team that skips practice
for another sport must have the same playing time reduction as a less experienced player.

SLC Participation / Attendance Policy for Travel and Select (girls) / A-B
(boys)
Policy will be in effect starting the week of the first travel game of the season.
Travel Teams / B Team (5th to 8th grades) - Absentee Policy (games or practices)
EXCUSED ABSENCE – Player will not start and miss the first quarter of the game.
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE – Player will not start and will miss the first half of the game.
NOTE: Coaches have discretion to move the non-play to another time if the team does not have
enough players to participate in the game.
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Excused absence includes – Religious (player’s family), illness, school events (i.e. science fair,
school trip, etc), family vacation, other middle school team lacrosse event, tryouts for club team
in lacrosse and other sports. Note: religious absences for specific days of the week are
considered a single absence and playing time will only be impacted once for the season.
Unexcused absence includes – homework, club lacrosse practices and games, other non-middle
school sports team events, and any other reasons not mentioned above.
COACHES or MANAGERS MUST be notified in advance or will be considered UNEXCUSED.
Select (girls) / A (boys) Teams (6th, 7th & 8th grades) - Absentee Policy (games or practices)
Same as above except for the following additional rules:
Missing for another sport will result in not playing for an entire next game.
Game Play:
In an effort to develop the maximum number of lacrosse players in each grade, coaches should
strive to evenly distribute playing time using the guidelines below.
For all games (including intramural play) in grades 2-4, players should receive an equal amount
of time in games. Coaches should be conscious of any imbalance resulting from the flow of the
game and they should utilize timeouts, period breaks, etc. to manage substitution in an
equitable manner.
For any non-tryout based team 5-8 (girls travel or boys B), coaches will strive to have equal
playing time for players throughout the course of the season. While this is difficult goal to
achieve in each and every game, over the course of the season coaches are expected to make
their best efforts to assure that all players on the team have been been on the field an equal
amount of time.
For any tryout based teams (girls 7 & 8 and boys 6-8), the competitive level of the game increases
and playing time in games may not be equal. However, all players who regularly attend practice
should play at least a quarter of each game over the course of the season.
On a week to week and game to game basis, it will be the coach’s discretion to vary from the
equal playing time expectations for any one of the following reasons: A player:
Misses a certain amount of practices/games – coaches follow attendance
guidelines provided above
Displays poor sportsmanship
Disrupts a practice with inappropriate behavior/acts up
Is disrespectful to a coach, official, opponent, etc.
A coach is obligated to follow through with the policy that players will not receive as much
playing time if they do not show up for practice due to other sports for the benefit of those
players who consistently choose lacrosse over another sport, regardless of their playing ability.
It is frustrating for parents who try to follow the lacrosse rules of the coaches, only to
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find occasionally that the most talented players, who have missed practices multiple times for
other sport conflicts, still starting games or receiving more playing time than a player who has
consistently shown up to practice. As outlined in our mandatory attendance policy, a player
who attended a practice before a game should be awarded a starting position in the next game
over a player who missed the practice immediately preceding the game. As best that they are
able, coaches are responsible to be consistently fair with their own rules.
We strongly encourage all coaches to keep attendance, records and notes to fairly monitor
playing time of all players. It encourages the players to attend all practices and games and
emphasizes the time commitment that the coaches and managers make during the season.
Should any questions arise from a parent; coaches can use this material to explain their decisions
regarding playing time.
Game Play: Coaching Your Own Child
With regards to coaching your own child, coaches should be conscious of their behavior in the
parent/child relationship. It is the expectation of the SLC that coaches treat their child on the
team in the same way as other players. Coaches should be sensitive to this issue in regards to
their child’s playing time, starting in games, playing various positions and not devising plays
exclusively for their child on the team. Coaches should strive for consistency with regards to
coaching their sons and daughters – including not being harder on them (often the most
difficult).
The Summit Lacrosse Club is responsible for ensuring that there is quality coaching provided
throughout the program. This responsibility may require lead coaches to coach teams of which
their child is not a member. At the 8th grade level, the SLC’s goal is to not have a parent coach
their own child’s team.
Playing Positions:
Grades 1-4: Coaches should consistently give all players the opportunity to play all of the
various positions on the field – attack, midfield, defense and GOALIE throughout the course of
the season. SLC will provide goalie equipment for use and for boys defensive long sticks are not
permitted (per US & NJ Lacrosse) until 5th grade so all players are able to easily rotate between
positions. By doing so, coaches promote well-rounded players and expose natural skills that a
player may possess.
Grades 5-8: Coaches should begin to designate the best positions for a player to play for the
benefit of the team. Trying different positions in the older grades should still occur, however,
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with the consideration that a player might have a better chance of playing more in high school
in a different position.
Regarding the goalie position, coaches are responsible to make sure goalies are fully equipped.
Coaches should provide specific goalie training to all players who try this position and insure
that goalies receive a proper time to warm-up in goal before a game. As much as possible, in
the younger grades, players should be limited to ½ a game in the goal to continue to increase
their skill level as field players. Coaches should not play any player in the goal for more than a
½ of a game if that player is not agreeable. Should not enough players step forward to play the
goalie position, coaches should create a fair system to have players rotate playing goalie.
Under no circumstance, should a player be forced to play goalie if the player is fearful and not
agreeable. Coaches should communicate to all players on the team that it is never the fault of
the goalie for losing a game.

Team Formations:
The SLC policy is to create equally talented teams when numbers warrant multiple teams per
grade. There are no select or A/B teams in grades 2 through 4 boys and 2 through 6th girls.
Boys 5th grade will have two even teams and one development team consisting of the less
skilled players that need more focus on basic fundamentals than advanced offenses, defenses,
rides, clears, man-up/down, etc. All teams in grades with even teams will be created by the
coaches with the goal of equally matched teams.
At the higher grade levels of 6th, 7th and 8th for boys and 7th & 8th girls, the SLC creates select or
A/B teams. Determination of whether to split teams on a select basis will be made by the SLC
Board each year.
Intramural (IM) leagues are single grade teams for 2nd to 4th grade. Normally there are 4 IM
teams for 2 – 4 grades. The IM schedule is determined by the lead coach for each grade. The
IM schedule should include a regular season and play-off season with playoff to a championship
with seeding based on the regular season win-loss records.
Beginning in 3rd grade, evaluations should be conducted during a pre-determined amount time
at the start of every season as players develop and change in ability. A player’s ranking will
change and should be re-evaluated and updated each year throughout their years in the SLC
program. The IM and travel teams should be determined using a draft type of process. Each
grade coaches are encouraged to collectively, and confidentially, rank each player from 1 to 4
or 1 to 3 (1 being best). Coaches must make every effort to keep these rankings confidential as
there should be very little knowledge and/or discussion amongst the players of their ranking
number.
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Considerations for NOT making school (Franklin, Washington, etc.) based teams, not having one
player from a school alone on a team and others should be followed.
For the team selection draft, coaches should be assigned to teams and then conduct a more
traditional draft by each team’s coach(s). Under the guidance of the lead coach, attention
should be given to the pairing of coaches when there is more than 1 coach per team. More
experienced coaches should be paired with less experienced coaches. Another consideration
would be pair up a very competitive, intense coach with a less intense coach.
For boys only - In 5th grade when players start to play certain positions it is recommended to
draft by position so all attack are selected then move to midfield, defense, & goalie. It is
recommended that draft order reverse so the last pick of the first round gets the first pick in the
second round. It is recommended that coach’s sons be ranked as any other player and then the
second draft pick for each position be allocated for the coach’s sons (i.e. if the son is a 1 ranked
midfielder they would be the second pick for the midfielders round. It is not prefect but usually
works.)
Another draft option is to rank the coaches kids and place on the coach’s team and then start
the draft by first evening out the players. If all the coaches’ kids are 1s, then it’s even. If some
are 1’s and some are 2’s, then the coaches with 2 player get to pick a 1 player and a coach with
a 1 player, gets first pick of a 2 player. Also take into consider the ranking of the manager’s
child for each team. Once teams are equal with same type of players, then the draft proceeds
to other players who are not coaches or managers kids.
For girls, outside of select, coaches do not draft by position. In 5th grade, coaches play girls in
all positions and begin to slot them into positions during 6th and 7th grade.
The selection process for the A/B/C and Select teams will be determined by the Board.
However, it will involve utilizing coaches that are independent and are not parents of a player
on the team being evaluated. Individual grade tryouts will be focused on skills, knowledge of
game and athleticism. For the purposes of establishing these equally skilled teams and select
teams, evaluations are conducted and a ranking system, developed by the appropriate grade
level coaches, is utilized. School enrollment and car-pooling should not be a factor in this
decision.

Team Formation (Pods):
Pods are recommended for any teams with greater than 20 players. Pods assign only some of
the total number of players to each game – so playing times are sufficient for all players.
Pods should be determined so that all platoons have even talent and all players attend an equal
number of games so all get equal playing time.
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Coaches within the Summit Lacrosse Club are to treat all players the same whether they attend
public schools or private schools. Coaches will not be permitted to arrange teams based on
where these players go to school. Summit kids are Summit kids.
Sportsmanship
Lacrosse is a sport which has been distinguished by a strong emphasis on good sportsmanship.
We expect our players, parents and coaches to set examples of the highest standards of good
behavior. We take the players’ and parents’ codes of conduct seriously and expect everyone to
abide by them. SLC will reserve the right to revoke the coaching privileges of any coach who does
not set the best possible example of good sportsmanship.
Our emphasis is on the development of individual skills, teamwork, sportsmanship and a love of
the game. Participation and the growth of our children, both as players and individuals, are our
primary goals. Win-loss records are secondary. For this reason, coaches should keep in
perspective the young ages and grades they are coaching. Super competitive coaching
demeanors are for the high school and college levels for which those coaching techniques are
more age and competitively appropriate. As role models, all coaches should be careful of the
tone, volume and language which they use to address the players on and off the field.
Prior to first games of season, each coach of every team should hold mandatory meeting
and/or cover in practice what good sportsmanship means. When they wear a Summit uniform,
they are representing not only themselves, but also their parents and everyone in Summit.
Every coach must know the number of goals that you lead by which begins to show bad
sportsmanship on the part of the winning team. In the New Jersey Girls League, there is a rule
about limiting the spread in goals to not exceed 10.
Good sportsmanship is at the very core of the ROOTS to Honoring the Game and the
foundation by which we operate as a group:
Rules: We don’t bend the rules to win.
Opponents: A worthy opponent is a gift that forces us to play to our highest potential.
Officials: We treat officials with respect even when we disagree.
Teammates: We never do anything that would embarrass our team on or off the field.
Self: We live up to our own standards regardless of what others do.
Safety
The safety of our players and coaches is of the utmost importance.
Coaches are responsible for assuring that every player entering the field is properly equipped,
has a mouth-guard, and for boys, a protective cup. Parents should be informed that players
arriving at practices or games without the proper equipment will not be allowed to play.
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Coaches are responsible and required to stress safety at every age of program, especially
starting in first grade. On the first day and throughout the season, coaches in first grade clinic
will address the safety issue of not using sticks to hit others improperly and will explain the
pertaining rules. Coaches are responsible for monitoring players immediately before, during
and after practice. Unauthorized horseplay during these times can easily lead to serious injury.
During any practice or game, coaches must have a first-aid kit on field.
Managers organize parent chaperones to attend practices.

Self-Esteem
In special consideration of the young ages of the children in the program from 1st to 8th grade,
coaches should have the goal of building every player’s self-esteem and increasing their selfconfidence. An example of implementing this goal is for all players to experience "starting" a
game throughout their years of playing games in grades 1- 6. There should not be a player or
group of players that never start a game and are always substitutes. Coaches should rotate
starters from one game to the next. Coaches should consider honoring those players who make
the practice before a game and give them the start over players who were not at practice. This
is not necessarily disciplining those who were unable to make practice for whatever reason, but
a reward to those that did show up. In addition, coaches should be sensitive to not
reprimanding or singling out a player on the team for their mistakes on the field in front of their
teammates.
Role of the Manager
The manager role was created to reduce the administrative burden of the coaches as much as
possible, allowing them to concentrate on coaching. The manager should be the primary
means of communication between the coach and the parents. Communication with parents
includes practice times and location, game times and locations, any changes on practices
and/or games, directions as needed, roster information, discussion with parent if needed in
accordance to “24 hour rule”, maintenance of grade’s website to keep information updated and
current. In a nutshell anything parents need to know, it is the job of manager to communicate.
In addition, managers deal with the equipment of the team. Team equipment needs include
manager to make sure medical kit is stocked, to always be prepared and carry extra items (such
as mouth guards, butt ends, and screwdrivers), to obtain and check supplies such as balls and
goalie equipment., to distribute uniforms and pinnies, and to attend first practice to distribute
name tags to boys and girls.
On game day, the manager is responsible for paying referees. Managers will receive a check
prior to first game to cover referee cost. If paid out of pocket, the club treasurer will reimburse
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manager after filing a brief reimbursement form. Conversely, any excess funds are returned to
club. Managers ensure that a scorekeeper and timekeeper are in place. Managers should be
familiar with the rules and how to operate the clock. Prior to game, managers might speak with
the opposing coach and referees to make sure all are on the same page (running time, length of
quarters, etc). Managers are on the sideline with team to tend to any injuries such as cuts and
scrapes and also to oversee the penalty box. Managers walk the field both home and away to
make sure the field is in playable condition. Prior to game, managers confirm referees using
“Arbiter” website. If manager can not attend a game, manager is to secure another person to
cover as manager and assume responsibilities.
For practices, in the girls program, managers assign parent chaperones to attend the practices
with a cell phone in case of emergency or should a player not be picked up. In the boys
program, managers can help set up drill stations and offer to run the clock. The more managers
can help, the more time coaches have to coach. This concept is especially true in younger
grades where a great deal of organization and control is needed to focus the younger players
on being attentive. A manager, coach or chaperone should remain at the field after practices
and games until each child has been collected by his or her parents.
When teams participate in tournaments, managers are responsible for insuring that all release
forms and applicable fees (if not prepaid by club) are tended to. In addition, managers help to
coordinate the bringing of any tents that may be helpful as well as the snack and beverage
needs of a team for a day at a tournament.
Overall managing is a common sense approach. It serves the manger, coaches and team to
approach manager role as a partnership with the coaches. Coaches and managers should
coordinate closely prior to the beginning of the season to clarify the responsibilities of each.
The SLC strongly discourages the spouse of a coach from being the manager of that same
coach’s team. Obviously, parents do not feel free to discuss with the manager issues regarding
the coach or aspects of the team when the manager is married to the coach.
Coach/Parent Interaction
The manager should be the first line of communication with parents and should determine
when direct parent coach communication is warranted. We are not trying to distance coaches
from parents but rather to create a buffer for coaches, many of whom do not have children in
the program but donated their time because of their love of the game.
We employ a 24-hour rule. Any parent who is unhappy with something that has happened in a
game and wants to talk to a coach should be told by the manager to wait 24 hours after the
game before contacting the coach. Often, issues which seem urgent in the aftermath of a game
seem much less important a day later. Coaches and managers are responsible for
communicating this information regarding the 24-hour rule to parents prior to the start of the
season.
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Fields
The use of the fields in Summit is a privilege. Coaches are responsible for having their players
pick up all empty water bottles and other trash after each practice and game on any Summit
field.
It is equally important that coaches have their players collect all the trash in the bench area at
the end of any away game.
Our primary home game filed will be Investor Saving Bank, Upper Tatlock, Upper High School
and Glenside. Our practice sites will include those locations, Memorial and Lower High School.
Lead Coaches:
The SLC Board will seek to identify a head or lead coach within each grade who will help to
“head-up” and lead the program for each grade.
Responsibilities of lead coaches:
1.
Responsible to understand and follow the SLC program for their grade and main
contact for SLC board for grade.
2.
Understand the SLC coaching syllabus for grade expectations and goals for the
year
3.
Maintain time line for events and meetings to prepare for and start the season
4.
Meet with lead coach(s) from prior year to discuss information regarding the
season including;
a. basic skills/game concepts to cover for that grade, practice schedule,
duration, start date of season, number of players registered, teams, coaches
(identify), number of managers and responsibilities, number of outside
games if any, tournaments, town contacts, intramural set-up if applicable,
copy of parent letter sent out in beginning of season, favorite drills,
comments on improvements that could be made/possible changes to
consider. Utilize the SLC Program Grade Information Form.
5.
Determine coaches for each team and meet with all from grade to plan year –
determine schedule, practice plans, evaluation period, draft meeting date to establish IM and
travel teams, and announcement date of teams to be released to parents and posted on the
web-site.
6.
Send “Letter to Parents” and provide unified communication to the parents for
the objectives and goals for the season.
7.
Ensure practice plans are developed with all coaches having input and utilized
consistent with SLC program.
8.
Ensure scheduling of games is agreement with other program coaches.
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9.
Meet with all of their coaches and managers prior to the start of the season to
review the expectations so that all are on the same page.
10.
Reports any issues that arise during the year to the SLC Board
11.
Schedule a sportsmanship discussion with teams prior to first games of season
12.
Arrange a date during season to support and watch a Summit High School varsity
lacrosse game.
Off-Season Lacrosse Teams
The Summit Lacrosse Club does not have any involvement in off-season lacrosse teams that are
played indoors in the winter or with other teams that play in the fall or summer. It is against
the SLC policy to support another winter, fall, summer program, except those run by the
Summit High School boys/girls coaches.
While not directly involved, the SLC encourages parents putting together and coaching these
teams to contact all of the players in their grade to let them know about the team playing
opportunity and to include however many players allowed on a first-come basis. The SLC
encourages inclusive teams rather than exclusive teams – the goal is to improve for the spring
season so the more players able participate in the off season the better the spring teams will
be.
In addition, the SLC recommends the coaches of these teams to coach and organize their teams
under the same guidelines set forth in the SLC coaching manual. Should any coaches deviate
from the SLC guidelines during this off-season time, they will be expected to abide by the SLC
coaching guidelines for the SLC spring season.

SLC Policy on Non- Endorsement of Lacrosse Programs
Our region continues to be a rising hotbed of lacrosse. Every year we see more and more offseason playing opportunities being created, many of whom have ties in one way or the other to
our program. Given this potential conflict of interest the Summit Lacrosse Club is unable to
endorse any of the various local lacrosse programs.

Supervision Guidelines
Under no circumstances should a volunteer coach of the SLC be alone with a participant (child)
of the program. It is in every coach’s best interest to make sure he/she is never alone with a
child before, during or after any SLC event. No Coach should stay after a practice or game alone
waiting for a child’s transportation to arrive. Keeping another volunteer with you is the safest
way to handle the situation.
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Inclement Weather
After severe weather or rain, Summit may close or restrict the use of outdoor facilities. No
team is to play or practice on a closed facility. Notification on field closures will be posted to
our website and distributed to our families via email. We will send out this information as soon
as we receive it.
Lightning Policy
In the event of lightning or thunder, the Game Official or a Coach conducting a practice MUST
suspend play immediately. All Players, Coaches, and Assistant Coaches MUST promptly leave
the playing field and take shelter, preferably in automobiles. Play may only be resumed if there
has been neither sighting of lightning nor sound of thunder for thirty minutes. Resuming play is
entirely the judgment call of the Official; Coaches will have no say in the determination to
resume play.
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“Normal” Summit Lacrosse Club Schedule / Timeline
October 15
Registration Opens
November 30
Registration Closes
January – wk 2
Uniform – Place orders
January – late
48 Hour Late Registration period
January – late
Lead Coaches Meeting with SLC Board
February – early
Individual Grade Coaches Meetings
February – mid
Letter to parents sent from lead coaches
February – mid-late Boys 6/7/8 Grade A/B team evaluations
February – late
Girls 7 & 8 Select Team Evaluations
st
March – 1 Sat
Boys (5 – 8 grades) first practices
nd
March – 2 Sat
Girls (5 – 8 grades) first practices
rd
March – 3 Sat
Girls & Boys (2-4 grades) first practices
March – end
Boys games (IM and Travel) start
st
April – 1 Sat
Summit Relays (Tatlock fields unavailable until 3pm)
April – mid
Girls games start
April – mid
1st grade Boys and Girls Clinic starts (6 weeks)
May – 2nd/3rd Sat
Washington School Fair (Upper Tatlock closed)
st
June – 1 Sat
Summit Lacrosse Club Picnic
SLC Board Meetings – 1st Monday of each month
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Summit Lacrosse Club Coaches Code of Conduct
Our mission is to teach the boys and girls of the Summit Lacrosse Club to play lacrosse with skill,
integrity, sportsmanship, and enjoyment. Our primary concern is to teach the values of
discipline, hard work, team commitment, and fair and sportsmanlike competition. We believe
that in team sports, victories are not just achieved on the scoreboard. We judge our success by
our ability to impress these values on our young players. We cannot accomplish this mission
without your support and your agreement to act as adult role models. As a result we ask you to
read and agree to abide by the following COACHES’ CODE OF CONDUCT.
I WILL:
1. Teach my players responsibility:
a. I will be sure my players realize the importance of attending and being on time
for all practices and games.
b. I will be sure my players are picked up from practices and games at their
conclusion.
c. I will encourage my player to take the time to practice on his own to build his
lacrosse skills.
2. Teach my players to respect other people:
a. I will not use foul language, ridicule or criticize the referee, coaches or other
players, by yelling from the sidelines, or by making dramatic arm movements.
b. I will tell my player that the officials are human and may sometimes make
mistakes while controlling the game, but that the referee does not “make or
break” the outcome of the game. I will not argue with fans from opposing
teams.
3. Teach my player that good sportsmanship is essential to the game of lacrosse:
a. I will applaud a good effort in victory and defeat.
b. I will applaud good play by the opposing team and players.
c. I will discipline my player for use of foul or inappropriate language, or for
engaging in unsportsmanlike conduct.
4. I will learn the Player’s Code of Conduct and taking advantage of every opportunity to
reinforce this code with my player.
I understand the conduct expected of me as a coach of Summit Lacrosse Club players. My
failure to conduct myself in accordance with this Coaches and Parents’ Code of Conduct may
result in my removal from this club.
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Summit Lacrosse Club Players Codes of Conduct
AS A MEMBER OF THE SUMMIT LACROSSE CLUB, I WILL:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Play lacrosse for FUN
Practice and work hard to improve my lacrosse skills
Be on time for practices and games and concentrate on playing my best lacrosse
Be a team player and not criticize my teammates.
Respect and cooperate with my coach,
Play by the rules of the game.
Never use foul language or curse.
Never "trash-talk" or taunt another player.
Never argue with the official's calls or decision
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Summit Lacrosse Parents Club Codes of Conduct
Our mission is to teach the children of the Summit Lacrosse Club to play lacrosse with skill,
integrity, sportsmanship, and enjoyment. Our primary concern is to teach the values of
discipline, hard work, team commitment, and fair and sportsmanlike competition. We believe
that in team sports, victories are not just achieved on the scoreboard. We judge our success by
our ability to impress these values on our young players. We cannot accomplish this mission
without your support and your agreement to act as adult role models. As a result we ask you to
read and agree to abide by the following PARENTS' CODE OF CONDUCT.
As a parent member of Summit Lacrosse Club I WILL:
1. Teach my child responsibility:
a. I will be sure my child makes every effort to attend practices and games, on time.
b. I will be sure my child is picked up from practices and games at their conclusion.
c. In the event my child cannot attend a practice or a game, I will make sure my
child calls the coach. I understand that unexcused absences from practices and
games show a lack of commitment and responsibility and will be dealt with
accordingly.
d. I will encourage my child to take the time to practice on his own to build his
lacrosse skills.
2. Teach my child to respect other people:
a. I will not use foul language, ridicule or criticize the referee, coaches or other
players, by yelling from the sidelines, or by making dramatic arm movements.
b. I will tell my child that the official is human and sometimes makes mistakes while
controlling the game, but that the referee does not "make or break" the
outcome of the game.
c. I will allow the coach to coach the game without interference or suggestions
from me, and without comments regarding the officials. I will direct any
comments or suggestions to my child's team manager, not the coach, and I will
wait at least 24 hours after a game before doing so.
d. I will not argue with fans from opposing teams.
e. I will not shout instructions to players from the sidelines and will let the coach do
the coaching from the appropriate side of the field.
f. I will not criticize the coach's game decisions afterwards in discussions of the
game with my child
3. Teach my child that good sportsmanship is essential to the game of lacrosse:
a. I will applaud a good effort in victory and defeat.
b. I will applaud good play by the opposing team and players.
c. I will discipline my child for use of foul or inappropriate language, or for engaging
in unsportsmanlike conduct,
d. I will learn the Player's Code of Conduct and taking advantage of every
opportunity to reinforce this code with my child.
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I understand the conduct expected of me as a parent of a Summit Lacrosse Club player. My
failure to conduct myself in accordance with this Parents' Code of Conduct may result in the
removal of my child from his team.
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SAMPLE LETTER

4th grade Boys Lacrosse Parents,
Winter is almost behind us – it has been brutal so I am sure everyone is looking forward to
warm weather this spring. Springtime means lacrosse and we are equally as eager for both to
arrive. As you likely have seen with the communications on the Summit Lacrosse Club web site
we are scheduled start our season Saturday, March 19 from 2 to 4pm on Metro Homes turf
field followed by Sunday (March 20) from 12 to 2:00pm. We also have one week night practice
which is likely on Memorial Field Thursdays from 5:30 to dark (or 7:00pm) - however, with the
normal early spring wet weather we will likely not be able to start until April. Please check
email and/or the web site for practice updates and changes.
Enclosed is additional information as well as our hopes and expectations for this year’s boy’s
lacrosse season. It is always our goal to make the most of your child’s experience and we hope
that this year’s program will meet that challenge. With about 60 registered boys, Summit
Lacrosse Club (SLC) strives to get the proper resources in terms of field time and coaches while
at the same time providing a fun and worthwhile endeavor. It is a stated goal of the club to
maintain a high player retention rate from year to year – so far we have done pretty well with
this class and hopefully it will continue.
Program format
The 4th grade program is centered on teaching the game to the boys. Our goals are to improve
their fundamental skills as well as their understanding of the game’s concepts. As soon as
weather permits we have three sessions each week. In the beginning of the season they will all
be practices and later we will start our inner town games on Sundays. The games are a key part
of the learning experience and the most fun! The details are as follows:
Normal schedule: (subject to change throughout the season for various reasons)
Practice:
Saturday:
2 to 4pm Metro homes (turf)
Wednesday: 5:30 to dark (or 7pm) Upper Memorial Field (grass)
Practice/Games:
Sunday:
12 to 2pm Metro homes (turf)
Games will be one hour so either 12 – 1 pm or 1 to 2pm (schedule TBD)
Please note this is guaranteed to change many times during the season. We will communicate
all changes/cancelations through the web site via email so make sure you keep your email
address updated on the summitlacrosseclub.com web site. On the web site all communications
will be posted with a date and time so you can check either your email or the web site for
postings with changes / updates to our schedule.
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The regular season will end with our annual Summit Lacrosse Club picnic the first or second
Saturday in June (although we may have one additional game / scrimmage to be scheduled
later). There will be NO PRACTICE OR GAMES Easter weekend or Memorial Day weekend.
We will divide the 4th grade into 4 even teams and start allocating time in our weekly practices
for team practice time. Games will start in April. Please note we will have both grass and turf
practices so the boys will need both cleats and sneakers/turf shoes.
Coaches’ Role
The coaches are committed to teach the game and to instill a passion for the sport. It is also
the coach’s responsibility to set the proper example for the children at all times, especially good
sportsmanship and gentlemanly conduct.
Through our partnership with the Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA) we strive to honor the three
basic principles recommended.
Honor the Game
o ‘ROOTS’ – respect for … rules, opponent, officials, teammates, self
Redefine ‘Winner’
o ‘Elm Tree’ – effort, learning, mistakes (okay)
Filling Emotional Tank
o ‘Magic Ratio’ - positive to critical feedback is 5 to 1
One of the greatest gifts we can give to your children is confidence. It’s our role to help them
build their confidence. We hope to have them leave the season more confident about
themselves and their lacrosse ability.
During the practices the coaches will focus most of the time on teaching the fundamentals of
lacrosse rather than scrimmages that the boys enjoy. We believe that they key to long term
success in lacrosse is confidence and that is only possible when the boys have a solid grasp of
the fundamentals – throwing, catching, ground balls, shooting, defense, and team play.
Manager’s Role
We are very fortunate to have an experienced manager – Mark Griming
(Mark.Grimmig@tdsecurities.com).
Whereas the coaches have “on-field responsibilities,” the managers have “off-field”
responsibilities. These include coordinating communications between parents and coaches.
They also include acting as “buffer” between parents and coaches. The intent is to avoid direct
confrontations between parents and coaches and to allow the coaches to focus on coaching.
The SLC has a long-standing policy that parents should not address their concerns to the
coaches directly. Instead, the manager will field all concerns and complaints, discuss them with
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the coaches and if necessary, elevate them to the SLC Board. If asked, a manager will maintain
your anonymity. The “buffer” concept is more important as the boys get older and there are
travel teams and games but the policy of SLC is to initiate the practice earlier so it becomes the
normal procedure.
In addition please note that the club also has a 24 hour rule with respect to competitions. We
ask that if you are upset about an incident that occurs in the course of a game, that you wait 24
hours to “digest” the incident and settle your emotion. After 24 hours, please feel free to
contact the manager to discuss your issue. This is traditionally not much of an issue with 4th
grade but becomes increasingly relevant as the boys move into middle school.
Parents’ Role
We expect parents to have their child at practice on time, dressed appropriately, with a water
bottle, and proper equipment which is the same as last year (gloves, arm/elbow pads, shoulder
pads, helmet, mouthpiece, athletic cup, and of course a stick they have played with previously).
Please have them picked up at the end of practice. Practice normally has a start and end time
but if it gets dark early in the beginning of the season or there is lighting then we will end early.
If we are on turf we will likely practice in the rain unless it gets really bad.
Without question, children consistently are not dressed warmly enough for practice. Warm-up
pants should be a regular part of their outfit in March.
Proper equipment includes wearing a cup and a mouthpiece. These pieces are missing more
often than not. These are two very important pieces of equipment and are required. For the
safety and comfort of the boys please make sure they have them both.
During games, parents should be seen, not heard—unless, of course, they are offering praise.
Your sportsmanship is observable by the kids, by the coaches, and by other parents. Please set
a good example.
Players’ Responsibility
The player’s responsibility is to show up on time, be dressed properly, be respectful, and to
listen. We will require the players to listen and show respect to the coaches and if they don’t
they will be asked to run, do pushups, sit out for a while or all of the above. We never want to
ask a player to sit out but we a short time to teach the game and we can’t allow one to distract
other players.
Please remember to wear your reversible jersey (all players need to have this jersey which will
be available to purchase in the beginning of the season) to all events both practices and games.
Please retain the reversible jerseys as they will be used during their future years in the
program.
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Players will have plenty of instruction during our practice sessions. However, to advance
further they will need additional effort in building their skills. The easiest way to work on their
skills is to find a large, windowless wall cinder block wall and practice throwing and catching
against the wall. One of our goals is to have the players gain ambidexterity. We feel it is
important that they can use their left and their right hand as early in their career as possible.
This, too, requires them to practice on their own.
Website
In the event that a game or practice schedule is changed due to weather or some other
circumstance we will attempt to notify you by e-mail. Please also consult with the website for
the latest update. Please do not call the coaches or the manager.
Website address: http://www.summitlacrosseclub.com
Lacrosse—The game.
The game itself originated with the Native Americans and was used in part to train warriors.
Perhaps it follows that, if you give a kid a stick and a ball, and the opportunity to run around
and hit other kids or avoid getting hit by other kids, he will seize the opportunity.
Lacrosse is a rough sport. The sound of a stick check on padding may be discomforting for a
parent to hear, but it is a common occurrence in your child’s lacrosse experience. Please know
that we are charged with your children’s safety and we intend to keep the contact as safe as
possible.
To learn more about the rules of the game go to http://www.uslacrosse.org - since boys are
learning the game it is recommended that they review the boy’s lacrosse rules available on the
US Lacrosse web site.
Our Games
The focus of our game competitions is the Sunday afternoon inner town league as well as a
limited travel (inter town) game schedule. We strongly believe that the experience of our intown league will give the kids a greater amount of playing time and greater individual attention
from our coaching staff than they would get in inter-town competitions. This is achieved
through smaller rosters and slightly longer game times (40 minutes vs. 32 minutes).
In addition, the level of competition that they will get in town is very high. This is a fairly
advanced group in lacrosse ability. Finally, we know from our collective experience that an intown league saves families from the time and transportation burdens associated with a travel
program.
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The games will start in April and continue through the championship game at the annual
Summit Lacrosse Club picnic in early June. We will provide more specific information after the
season starts.
A word on commitment
We cannot expect a 4th grader to be fully committed to lacrosse—they are too young and there
are too many other endeavors. They are not too young, however, to learn the meaning of
commitment.
As players progress through the SLC program, the required level of commitment increases in
each grade level. Team sports require commitment—the essence of which is shared effort and
shared sacrifice. It is very important to us that our players begin to understand this and to
attend all practices and games – in 5th grade attendance is mandatory for playing the travel
games so we start to stress team commitment this year.
Inter-town competitions
As described earlier, this aspect of the program is reduced in fourth grade. Nonetheless,
because we are fortunate to enjoy some great relationships in the lacrosse world with our
neighboring towns, we will honor some traditional invitations. We will likely participate in a
few controlled scrimmages / games later this season. We will provide more information later in
the season.
We wish you all a great season,
The Summit Lacrosse Club 4th grade boy’s coaches
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SAMPLE LETTER
February
Dear 5th/6th Girls Lacrosse Parents,
We would like to communicate our hopes and expectations for this year’s 5/6 th grade girls’
lacrosse season. It is always our goal to make the most of your child’s experience, and we hope
that this year’s program will meet that challenge. With approximately 100 registered 5/6th girls,
SLC strives to get the proper resources in terms of field time and coaches, while at the same
time providing a fun and worthwhile experience.
Program Format
The 5/6th grade format is very different than the younger grades and consists of 3 practices a
week and approximately 10 – 12 games against other towns. We will split the girls into 5 evenly
skilled teams. At this level, we play full field (12 v12), with goalies and modified checking. As
such, in addition to continuing to strive to improve their skills, we will spend a significant
portion of time teaching the game’s concepts.
Practices
Our first day of practice will be on Saturday, March 19th from 4:00 – 6:00pm at Metro. On the
first day, we ask that parents and players arrive at 3:30pm so that we can help get all of the
girls checked in and allow time for a brief introduction and overview of the coaches, managers
and program.
Our practice schedule is as follows:
(1) Mondays 6:00-7:30 pm, Metro and Upper Tatlock
Please note: Mon. 3/21: 5:30-7:00 pm
(2) Wednesday 6:00-7:30 pm, Upper Tatlock and Lower High School
Please note: Wed. 3/23: 5:30-7:00 pm
(3) Saturday 4:00-6:00pm, Metro
We will let you know which practice field once we get started and teams are split up.
We will have two optional indoor practices: Sunday, March 6th 3:00-500 pm and Sunday,
March 13th 2:00-4:00 pm at Indoor Sports Pavilion (ISP) in Randolph.
On Monday, April 4, we are encouraging all of the 5/6th grade girl players to watch the Summit
HS Varsity Girls Lacrosse Team play a game at 4:00 pm at the Upper High School field. This fun
outing is an excellent way for the girls to see how the game of women’s lacrosse is played early
in the season.
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On Saturday, April 9, during our normal practice time, we will be running intra-squad games
with referees. This is a planned “training” day for the girls so that they can get used to playing
full field, with refs, who will be explaining as the girls play.
Weekday practice (albeit at night) is always a challenge. Please make sure that the players
know we expect them to do their homework before coming to evening practice.
There is no practice scheduled for Easter weekend or Monday/Wednesday of Summit Public
School Spring Break, however, we will have practice on Saturday, April 16th for those who are
around. There will be no practice on Memorial Day weekend.
Games
The majority of games are scheduled during our practice time on Mondays or Wednesdays,
which means that once the season starts we will only have practice 1 or 2 times a week. If a
team does not have a game scheduled, then that team will have practice. Games will be home
or away at 6:00 pm, 6:30 pm, 7:00 pm or 7:30 pm.
We will be announcing the team formations and game schedule by the first week of April – all
games start the week of April 13th.
Additionally, we will have one tournament on Saturday, May 7th in West Windsor, NJ.
Uniforms consist of a skirt and numbered shirt. Numbers will be assigned. You will be able to
see sizes and order these at the Uniform and Signing meeting on Monday, February 28th from
6:30- 8:00 pm at the Summit Middle School. Players who do not order one at the Uniform night
must place their order ASAP with Kicks N Sticks.
Coaches’ Role
The coaches are committed to teaching the game and to instill a passion for the sport. It is also
the coaches’ responsibility to set the proper example for the children at all times, especially
good sportsmanship. As well, it’s our role to help them build their confidence. We aim to have
them complete the season more confident about themselves and also about their lacrosse
ability.
Manager’s Role
We are very fortunate to have 6 managers (1 or 2 per team). The managers are Claudia Diaz,
Leah Griffith, Leanne Badgley, Suzette Francis, Kathi Franolick, and Julie Kimmel. Whereas
the coaches have “on-field responsibilities,” the managers have “off-field” responsibilities.
These include coordinating all communications between parents and coaches and coordinating
practices and games. Corresponding by e-mail will be our main way of communicating, so
please be sure that your e-mail information is correct and to check messages from the
manager.
Parents’ Role
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We expect parents to have their daughter(s) at practice 10 minutes before the scheduled start
time, dressed appropriately, with a water bottle and properly equipped, ready to begin practice
at the scheduled time. Please have them picked up promptly at the end of practice. Very often
players are not dressed warmly enough for practice. Warm-up pants, sweatshirts, hats and
gloves should be a regular part of their outfit in late March/early April. Proper equipment
includes goggles, a mouthpiece and of course, a stick. Girls will not be allowed to practice
without equipment. You can purchase equipment at Thompson’s or Kicks N Sticks.
Players’ Responsibility
Each player’s responsibility is to show up to practice, on time, with a willingness and positive
attitude toward learning lacrosse. Players should be dressed properly and should be respectful
of coaches when they are speaking and listen attentively. Players will have plenty of instruction
during our practice sessions. However, to advance further they will need additional effort in
building their skills. The easiest way to work on their skills is to find a large, windowless wall
and practice throwing and catching against it. Franklin, Lincoln and the building over at the
Metro complex have great walls to use. One of our goals is to have the players become
comfortable using both hands. We feel it is important that they can use their left and their right
hand.
Website
In the event that a game or practice schedule is changed due to weather, or some other
circumstance, we will attempt to notify you by e-mail. Please also consult with the website:
http://www.summitlacrosseclub.com. Additionally, all of the manager and coach contact
information is on the website under the 5/6th grade girls.
We wish you all a great season,
The Summit Lacrosse Club 5/6th Grade Coaching Staff
Meet Your Coaches:
Karen Abate – Has been with the girls program for 7 years. She has one child, age 11, a
daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Matthew Baldacci – Has been coaching the girls program for 4 years. He has four children
ages 17, 15, 10 and 8 and has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Todd Demakos – His first year with the program. He has two children, ages 14 and 11, and
has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Chris Driscoll – Has been with the boys and girls program for 4 years. He has four children
ages 10, 9, 9, and 5 and has a daughter in the5/6th grade program.
Donna Groskoph – Has been with the girls program for 8 years and is currently a board
member of Summit Lacrosse Club. She has three children ages 15, 12 and 9 and has a
daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
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Dave Kasemeyer – Has been with the program for 5 years. He has twin daughters, age 10,
and an 8 year old boy. Both girls are in the 5/6th grade program.
John Timoney – Has been coaching the girls program for 4 years. He has two children ages
11 and 8 and has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Leo Paytas – Has been coaching with the boys and girls programs for 19 years and is
currently a board member of the Summit Lacrosse Club. He has three children ages 17, 14
and 11 and has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Allison Riggin – Has been with the program for 3 years. She has 3 children, ages 12, 10 and
6 and has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
Alaine Roberts – Has been with the girls program for 2 years. She has three children ages
13, 11 and 5 and has a daughter in the 5/6th grade program.
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Summit Lacrosse Club – Girls Program Overview
First Grade
Length:
Format:
Goals:

6 weeks clinic style
Warm up; 3 – 4 stations; relay races
Basics on how to hold a stick and cradle and have FUN!

Second Grade
Length:
Format:

Goals:

8 – 10 weeks; One 1 ½ hour practice on Saturday;
Warm up, 4 to 5 stations (cradling, passing/catching, ground balls,
shooting, defense), relay race. Use of non-stick drills (running to ball to
catch, seeing ball and girl on defense)
How to hold a stick, cradle and ground ball pickups; introduce catching
and throwing

Third Grade
Length:

Format:
Goals:

8 – 10 weeks; One 1 ½ hour practice Saturday (potential to add midweek
practice); Sunday 7v7 Intramural games; 1 -2 non-Summit game /
tournament
Warm up, game introduction, fundamental station drills (catching,
throwing, ground balls and defense), 7 v 7 scrimmage.
Focus on fundamentals, catching, throwing, cradling, ground balls,
defense, and field positions

Fourth Grade
Length:

Format:
Goals:

8 – 10 weeks; Two 1 ½ hour practices (Tuesday evenings, Saturday);
Sunday 11 v 11 Intramural games; 2 travel games (either 11 v 11 or 12
v12), 2- 3 tournaments (7 v7, 11 v 11 or 12v12 with goalies)
Warm up, intro to more advanced line drills, rules of the game, full field
drills, fundamental station drills, 7 v 7 and 12 v 12 scrimmages
Continued focus on fundamentals, catching, throwing, cradling, ground
balls, intro to modified checking, defense, work on opposite hand, goalie
play, basic understanding of the game and field positions
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Fifth/Sixth Grade
Length:

Format:
Goals:

10 - 12 weeks, Two 1 ½ hour practices (Monday, Wednesday) and one 2
hour practice (Saturday), 8 - 10 games played primarily on Monday &
Wednesday practice days once games begin. 2 tournaments, 1 – 2 indoor
pre-season winter sessions
Warm up, stick skills, fundamental drills (offense/defense/transition),
half field and full field scrimmages
Continued focus on all fundamentals of the game: catching and throwing
with dominant and non-dominant hand, understanding of the game and
field positions, on and off ball movement, individual and team defense,
modified checking

Seventh/Eight Grade *
Length:

Format:
Goals:

10 - 12 weeks, Two 1 ½ hour practices (Tuesday, Thursday) and One 2
hour practice (Saturday); 8 - 10 games. Travel plays primarily on Tuesday
and Thursday and Select plays primarily on Friday and Sunday; 2
tournaments, 1 – 2 indoor pre-season winter sessions
Warm up, stick skills, fundamental/advanced drills
(offense/defense/transition), half field and full field scrimmages
All fundamentals of the game: dominant and non-dominant play, on and
off ball movement, individual and team defense, position and field
knowledge, picks/plays, full checking

* Note: At this level, there will be a Select and Travel program. The Select program is a tryout
based team that will carry 18 – 20 girls on a 7th Select team and a 8th Select team. The Travel
program will consist of equally skilled/balanced single grade 7th and 8th grade level teams and
will also carry 18 – 20 girls per team. Every girl will make a team (either Select or Travel)
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Summit Lacrosse Club - Boys Program Overview
Grade
Structure
Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel
Grade
Structure
Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel
Grade

1
Full group practices together
6 week clinic - one hour each. Start Mid-April
One hour of basic fundamentals - Rotating Stations - catching, throwing, groundballs,
shooting
N/A
N/A
2
Full grade practice together
10 weeks - 90 minutes 1 or 2 days per week, Start Mid-March
90 minutes per week of basic fundamentals - building to controlled inters quad
scrimmage situations

Practice
Games - IM

3
4 IM teams (2 practices together). Combine 2 IM teams for potential travel games.
3rd scheduled for 2/3 practice slots/day.
10 weeks – Two/three 90 minute sessions per week, Start Mid-March
Two 90 minute sessions/wk - basic fundamentals - building to IM games for last 6
weeks
Sunday IM games starting week 4

Games - Travel

Two or three controlled scrimmage / games or end of season tournament

Grade

4
3 travel teams & 4 IM teams. 4th scheduled for 2 practice/game slots per day - 3
days per week.
10 weeks - 3 90 min. sessions/wk (Sat, Sun & week night), Start Mid-March
Three 90 minute sessions/wk - focus on building fundamentals and more game type
situations (defense, 3 on 2, fast breaks, basic clears)
IM schedule starting week 4 - four 4th grade only teams. Season and playoff
4 to 6 travel games per team scheduled. Other games approved by board.
Participation in Platypus/other Tournaments in Madison

Structure
Season

Structure
Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel
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Grade

5 Travel

Structure
Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel

Two even strength B teams and a Development Team for less skilled / newer players
12 weeks - four 90 minutes sessions per week, Start Early March
Four practice / games - more advanced game situations
No IM
10-14 games / events, plus tournaments

Grade
Structure

6 Travel
A, B Travel teams, 3 practice/game slots 4 times per week

Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel

12 weeks - four 90 minutes sessions per week, Start Early March
Four practice / games - more advanced game situations
No IM
12-15 games / events, plus tournaments

Grade
Structure

7 Travel
A, B Travel teams, 3 practice/game slots 4 times per week

Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel

12 weeks - four 90 minutes sessions per week, Start Early March
Four practice / games - more advanced game situations
No IM
12-15 games / events, plus tournaments

Grade

8 Travel

Structure
Season
Practice
Games - IM
Games - Travel

A, B Travel teams, 3 practice/game slots 4 times per week
12 weeks - four 90 minutes sessions per week, Start Early March
Four practice / games - more advanced game situations
No IM
12-15 games / events, plus tournaments
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Summit Lacrosse Club
Managers’ Manual
Thank you for agreeing to be a team manager for the Summit Lacrosse Club! This manual is intended as
a resource for you to help you do one of the most important jobs in the club. As questions arise, please do
not hesitate to contact the appropriate person on the SLC board to get help.

Manager Registration
Make sure you complete the registration as a manager (under the “Register Online” tab on the SLC
website) if you haven’t already for the 2014 season. You must also complete the background check
(under “Hey Coach” tab on the SLC website) if you have not done so in the last 3 years.

SLC Website: http://www.summitlacrosseclub.com
You should familiarize yourself with how to use the SLC website which includes a lot of good
information and links to team and SLC board contacts. Each team has a page on the website where you
as Manager can post the schedule, download the team roster, post team bulletins, send emails, etc. Check
your manager contact information on your team’s page and make sure it is correct; note any changes to
the administrator (Maggie West) at mkellywest@comcast.net.
To Log In to be able to post on the website: click “Log In” on upper right corner of the website. You will
be given a password to log in as an administrator which will allow you to post to your team page, access
the team roster, etc. Your user name is your first and last name with a space in between. Check with the
administrator to receive your password if it was not yet provided.
Sending Team Bulletins: Bulletins will appear on your team’s home page and can be simultaneously
sent as an email to the whole team. Make sure you are logged in as noted above. From the home page,
click the Team tab and select your team. Click the “+” button (upper right) to add a bulletin and complete
the form that pops up. Make sure you click the box for ‘Send as Email” near the bottom in order for the
bulletin to be sent to your team. (There is a Manager’s Manual you can access by highlighting
“Administer” in the upper right, then “Support” in the dropdown menu, then “Manager’s Manual” on the
next menu. Detailed instructions can be found under “Add or Edit Team Bulletin” which is the most
useful feature of the manual.)
To send an email to the team without posting to the website, go to the Roster menu and click “Options”
button (on far right) and then click “email team”. You can attach documents to an email using this
function.
Adding To/Editing the Schedule: On the team dropdown menu, select Schedule and then “Add an
Event” and complete the pop-up form as noted. To edit a game or practice, click the orange box on the
far right for the relevant event.
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You may wish to let your parents know that (once you have entered all game and practice information
into the website) they can subscribe to the calendar feed to upload the information from the website
directly to their electronic calendar using the Options tab on the right.
If you need additional training on using the website for communication, accessing rosters, posting
practices to the schedule etc., please feel free to contact anyone on the SLC Board.

Parent Communication
The team manager is responsible for all communication with parents during the season, including game
and practice times, directions, roster information, changes to schedule, tournament information, etc. The
best way to communicate is to use the Team Bulletin function on the SLC website as noted above; this
allows the information you send out to be posted to your team’s page on the website (exception: please
do not post your team’s roster on the website; send it as an attachment instead).
The SLC Board asks that each team manager:
Enter all games/practices with times and fields into the scheduling feature on the SLC
website. This allows automatic reminders to be sent to parents. It is the responsibility of
the manager to revise the schedule if changes are made so that the automatic reminders are
correct.
Send a regular schedule summary (weekly or as needed) via Team Bulletin feature. The
Bulletins can be sent as an email and are also posted to the website for parents to review
later. Most parents appreciate regular timely communication and will thank you for it.
Note: SLC policy asks that parents with concerns following a game do not approach the coach
directly but rather communicate through the team manager and wait 24 hours before doing so.
You should be prepared to discuss any issues with your coach as needed. Should any issues arise
that you are uncomfortable discussing with the coach, please discuss with the SLC board president
or one of the other board members who are available to help you.

Equipment
The manager is responsible for the team’s equipment. Work out with your coach(es) who will bring the
equipment to and from games/practices. The Club will assign you a medical kit; make sure the medical
kit is stocked and at the field for all events. You may wish to carry a few extra things such as butt ends,
mouth guard, pliers, screw driver, etc.
Coordinate with the coach to make sure he or she has received enough balls, goalie equipment, etc. for
your players. Distribute uniforms and/or pinnies when received. Attend the first practice to distribute
nametags to players as requested by the coach. Some equipment (scoreboards, cones, game balls, etc.)
are in the brown locker next to the Upper Tatlock field; locker combination will be provided to you.
SLC Board Equipment contacts: See SLC Website
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Practices
Schedule: The Master club practice schedule is accessible through a Google drive spreadsheet document
that is viewable by coaches and managers only; you will be provided the link or please email Amy
DiSibio (cdisibio@comcast.net) on the SLC board to request it. Managers should review the schedule
carefully and enter relevant practices into the SLC website for your team. Please note that due to the
High School schedule and the large number of SLC teams and limited field space, the field location and
times for each team may differ from week to week; make sure you are aware of the schedule for
each week and communicate it as needed.
Often during the season the practice schedule will change due to weather-related cancellations, High
School field needs, new games being scheduled, etc. The team managers and coaches will be notified as
soon as changes are made by the club; the manager is responsible for communicating changes to parents
and updating the team website.
Attendance/Chaperones: The girls’ program mandates a chaperone at each practice with a cell phone in
case of emergencies and to ensure all players are picked up from practice; the manager is responsible for
coordinating the chaperone schedule at the beginning of the season. Work out in advance with the coach
how attendance will be taken for grades 5-8 where the attendance policy is in force. Chaperones can be
helpful for attendance purposes.
SLC Board Practice schedule contact: Amy DiSibio

Games
A game schedule will be circulated at the beginning of the season. The game schedule for both boys and
girls will be entered by the SLC administrator into the League scheduling website Arbiter
(http://www.arbitersports.com/). The administrator will also enter it in the SLC Website. If there are any
changes to the schedule, they will be communicated to you; make sure that the SLC schedule is updated
with any changes on the website and communicated to parents.
You will receive an email notice generated by the Arbiter system about 48 hours before each game time
from SLC administrator or game scheduler giving game details including opponent, referee names and
contact information, field location, and game time. It is suggested that you confirm games with the
opposing coach a few days before and confirm that there are referees assigned in Arbiter for home games.
For home games, make sure that needed equipment is available: cones for field corners and penalty box,
game clock, horn, game balls, and scoreboard. Either plan to run the clock and manage the scoreboard or
assign a parent volunteer to do so (sometimes the referees will keep time on the field). Familiarize
yourself with the game rules and clock. It is recommended that you or the coach speak to the opposing
coach and the referees to make sure you are all aware of, length of quarters or halves, etc. Your coach
may ask you to be on the sideline with team to provide balls, tend to injuries, or you may wish to assign a
parent volunteer for this duty.
Pay referees at each home game only. You will receive a check from the SLC Treasurer prior to the
first game to cover referee costs. There should be 2 referees for each game who each receive $60. If
only one referee, the fee is $90 per game. If you pay out of pocket the club treasurer will reimburse you
after filing a brief form which will be mailed to you. Conversely any excess funds are to be returned to
club. SLC Treasurer: Matt Diczok (slctreasury@gmail.com)
For girls’ games, the league requires that you have a “sideline manager” who will “attend the coin toss
and whose duty shall be to control effectively the actions of spectators not in conformity with the
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standards of proper conduct.” (See p. 38 of Youth Girls’ Lacrosse Guidebook under Girls’ Rules on US
Lacrosse website)
SLC Board Game Schedule contacts:
Boys: Jim Dinola
Girls: Lead coaches by grade

Tournaments
The schedule for your team in grades 3 and above probably includes at least one tournament. The SLC
game scheduler will forward any relevant tournament information to you as the club receives it. You can
also check the respective tournament website well in advance of tournaments to see any waivers are
necessary; some are due several weeks before the tournament dates. Communicate dates and times as far
ahead as possible, but be aware that usually the tournaments do not post the game schedule until early in
the week of the tournament date. You may wish to serve as point person to coordinate food and drink,
tents, etc. with parents for each tournament.

Additional Resources
ArbiterSports: http://www.arbitersports.com/
This is the league scheduling website where you can find opponent team contacts, field addresses, referee
assignments, etc. On the Arbiter home page, click the “Players” tab and enter the Group ID and team ID
to access the schedule. Team ID can be obtained from SLC administrator or SLC board members Amy
DiSibio (boys team IDs are also available on the NJJLL website).
Group ID for Summit boys teams: 104637
Group ID for Summit girls teams: 104552
US Lacrosse, The National Governing Body of Lacrosse: http://www.uslacrosse.org
This website has links to rule books for boys and girls games, along with many resources for parents and
coaches. US Lacrosse membership is required for all SLC players and can be renewed on this website.
Jersey Girls Lacrosse Association (Girls League): http://www.jerseygirlslacrosse.org
This website includes League rules, team contacts for all towns under “Member Programs”, field location
links, etc.
North Jersey Junior Lacrosse League (Boys League): http://www.njlacrosse.com
This website includes league information, opponent team contacts, field direction links, etc.
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